The repair of DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) requires processing of the broken ends to complete the ligation process. Recently, it has been shown that DNA polymerase k (polk) and DNA polymerase j (polj) are both involved in such processing during non-homologous end joining in vitro. However, no phenotype was observed in animal models defective for either polk and/or polj. Such observations could result from a functional redundancy shared by the X family of DNA polymerases. To avoid such redundancy and to clarify the role of polk in the end joining process, we generated cells over-expressing the wild type as well as an inactive form of polk (polkD). We observed that cell sensitivity to ionizing radiation (IR) was increased when either polk or polkD was over-expressed. However, the genetic instability in response to IR increased only in cells expressing polkD. Moreover, analysis of intrachromosomal repair of the I-SceI-induced DNA DSB, did not reveal any effect of either polk or polkD expression on the efficiency of ligation of both cohesive and partially complementary ends. Finally, the sequences of the repaired ends were specifically affected when polk or polkD was over-expressed, supporting the hypothesis that polk could be involved in the repair of a DSB subset when resolution of junctions requires some gap filling.
Involvement of DNA polymerase k in the repair of a specific subset of DNA double-strand breaks in mammalian cells
INTRODUCTION
The DNA polymerase m (polm) (1) belongs to the X family of DNA polymerases comprising the long time identified and extensively studied DNA polymerase b and the recently discovered DNA polymerase l (poll) (2, 3) . Polm and poll share some homology and both have been described as participating in vitro in the repair of DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) (4, 5) . The hallmark of animals or cells defective in one of the components of the NHEJ pathway is an increased sensitivity to ionizing radiation (IR) (6) (7) (8) . However, cells isolated from animals knocked out for poll or polm do not present differences in sensitivity to any DNA damaging agents (9) (10) (11) . Furthermore, mice defective for both poll and polm fail to reveal increased sensitivity to IR (10) . These results suggest that an alternative pathway could deal with the DNA breaks normally managed by poll and polm, or that these polymerases are not involved in NHEJ in vivo. We showed, however, in a previous work that the expression of an inactive form of poll sensitized mammalian cells to IR (12) . In order to better understand the cellular role of polm in NHEJ, we generated cells overexpressing either the wild type form of polm or an inactive form of polm to determine any interference with NHEJ. We used cells containing an integrated chromosomal substrate allowing the evaluation of the I-SceI-induced DSB repair by NHEJ (13) . We observed a sensitization of cells expressing polmD toward IR. The joining efficiency of the different DNA ends was not affected, but the molecular analysis of the repaired junctions from incompletely complementary DNA ends revealed a specific decrease in the proportion of DNA ends undergoing DNA synthesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells
The C'10 and A'7H cell lines were cultured in DMEM medium (GIBCO BRL, Eragny, France) as previously described (13) . The C'10pI2 and A'7HpI4 clones, the C'10m2 and A'7Hm2 clones and the C'10mDB and A'7HmD5 clones were obtained after transfection with the empty pIRESpuro2 vector (Clontech, Heidelberg, Germany) or the pIRESpuro2 vector containing the cDNA coding for the human wild-type DNA polymerase m (polm) or the inactive form of DNA polymerase m (polmD), respectively. Individual clones were obtained after transfection with jetPEI (Qbiogen, Illkirch, France) and puromycin selection (5 mg/ml).
Generation of cells expressing polk isoforms
Polm expressing plasmids pIRES-polm and pIRES-polmD were constructed by PCR amplification from a P17-His vector plasmid carrying the cDNA sequence of the polm gene (3). The polm catalytically inactive mutants were constructed from P17-His plasmid, using the Quick Change mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Residues D330 and D332 in polm were replaced by Ala using two primers also containing a new BsmI site used for mutation selection. The resulting constructs were sequenced and error-free vectors were used to transfect cells.
DNA polymerase purification and activity assay
The WT and catalytically mutated forms of polm on p17 plasmid were sequenced and introduced into BL21(DE3) bacteria before purification. The different polm proteins were purified by Nickel chelation chromatography according to Novagen's suggestions with the following modifications. Cells were lysed by freezing for 16 h at À708C and slowly thawing on ice in the presence of 20 mg/ml lysozyme and 1% Triton X100. Proteins were concentrated and stored in buffer containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT and 20% Glycerol. Protein purity was estimated as 490% by visual inspection of Coomassie Blue-stained 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Standard primer extension reactions were performed at 378C for 1 h as previously described (14) .
Western blotting
Total cellular protein extracts (50 mg) were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE (PolyAcrylamide Gel Electrophoresis) and transferred to PVDF membrane. Polm was detected using polyclonal antibody (1/500) (AbCam, Cambridge, UK) followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG, and revealed using the ECL system (Amersham, Freiburg, Germany). Equal loading was determined using monoclonal anti-actin antibody (1/5000) (AC10, Sigma, Lyon, France). 
Measurement of NHEJ by FACS after induction of DSBs
Enrichment of CD4þ -expressing cells by MACS
Cells were dissociated with PBS/EDTA (50 mM) and washed with PBS/0.5% BSA/2 mM EDTA. Cells (1 Â 10 6 ) were stained with anti-CD4 for 15 min at room temperature, then incubated with beads coated with goat anti-rat IgG (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) in PBS/0.5% BSA/2 mM EDTA for 15 min at room temperature. After washing, the positively stained cells were separated onto miniMACS columns and enriched by $30%.
Junction sequence analysis
Genomic DNA was prepared from a population of CD4 enriched cells (Puregene, Gentra Systems, Hameenlinna, Finland), and junctions of deletion events (CD4þ) were amplified by PCR with the following primers (CMV1: 5 0 -TGGCCCGCCTGGCATTATGCCCAG-3 0 and CD4int: 5 0 -GCTGCCCCAGAATCTTCCTCT-3 0 ). PCR products of 800 bp were obtained after 35 cycles of amplification with Taq polymerase (Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) (13) . The PCR products were cloned into Topo-TA system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), which allows isolation of individual clones, and sequenced on one strand.
Cytotoxicity studies
Cytotoxicities were determined by clonogenic assay (16) . For IR, cells (400 or 800) were plated in 25 cm 2 flasks and allowed to attach overnight. Cells were subsequently irradiated in growth medium with a Co-source irradiator (IBL 437C type H, Oris industries SA, Gif sur Yvette, France). For camptothecin (CPT), mitomycin C (MMC) and methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) (Sigma, France) cytotoxicities, cells (400) were plated in 6-well plates and allowed to attach overnight. Cells were treated in growth medium with increasing concentrations of drug for 24 h (for CPT) or 1 h (for MMS and MMC). After 8 days posttreatment incubation, the plates were washed with PBS and colonies were fixed with methanol, stained with crystal violet solution and colonies of more than 50 cells were counted. Survival was expressed as the plating efficiency of treated cells relative to the untreated control cells. The results are the mean AE SD of three independent experiments. Where absent, the error bars are smaller than the symbols.
Karyotype analyses
Cells were irradiated at 2 Gy, and metaphase spreads were prepared as described (17) . Chromosomal aberrations were analysed using a Nikon microscope (TE300) (objective Â 100). Results are the sum of four separate preparations of metaphases resulting from two independent irradiation experiments.
Statistical analysis
Student's t paired analysis was used to examine differences between two sets of results for the measurement of frequencies of NHEJ events. The genetic instability frequency was assessed for significance by 2 testing. Trend P-values of less than or equal to 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
Ectopic expression of polk sensitizes cells to ionizing radiation
An inactive form of polm (polmD) was generated by changing the amino acids Asp330 and Asp332 to Ala. Primer extension assay confirmed the absence of DNA polymerase activity of this protein ( Figure 1B ) (12) . We generated stable cell lines over-expressing the different forms of polm in Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cell lines. We used two CHO cell lines (C'10 and A'7H) that contain an integrated chromosomal substrate designed to allow specific generation of DSB by the rare cutting enzyme I-SceI (13) . The different isoforms of polm were expressed approximately four times more as compared to the corresponding parental cell lines ( Figure 1A ). Since the antibody we used was not previously characterized, we performed western blotting with purified polm protein and extracts from cells over-expressing poll, the homolog of polm, as positive and negative controls (see Supplementary Data).
We first examined sensitivity to IR because increased sensitivity to IR is a hallmark of defective DSB repair by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ). Cells expressing polmD showed increased sensitivity to IR compared to control cells ( Figure 1C and D) . Surprisingly, cells over-expressing the WT form were as sensitive to IR as the polmD expressing cells (Figure 1C and D) . We also tested cytotoxicity to additional DNA damaging agents such as MMS, MMC and CPT, and we did not observe any differences in cell toxicity between control cells and cells expressing the different forms of polm ( Figure 2 ).
The expression of polkD produces genetic instability
Since NHEJ deficiency leads to chromosomal aberrations, we examined genetic instability by performing karyotype analyses on metaphases from cells exposed to IR. Scoring of chromosomal aberrations included chromosome breaks, triradial, dicentric and end-to-end fusion of chromosomes ( Figure 3 ). Chromosomal analysis showed that the expression of polmD significantly increased (P50.05) the genetic instability observed in IR-treated cells as compared to control cells (Table 1 ). Of note is that over-expression of polm WT form did not induce a statistically significant increase of genetic instability as compared to control cells (P40.05).
The expression of polmD does not alter the efficiency of I-SceI-induced NHEJ
We use two different cell lines to analyse the involvement of polm on different types of DSB repaired by NHEJ. Both cell lines possess two integrated I-SceI sites. In the absence of I-SceI expression, only the H2-Kd gene is expressed. After transient transfection with a plasmid coding for I-SceI, cleavage at the I-SceI sites leads to excision of the internal fragment H2-Kd/CD8. Subsequent joining of the DNA ends then leads to two different measurable events. Either the pCMV promoter is ligated to the CD4 fragment, leading to deletion of the excised fragment and expression of the CD4 gene (left portion of Figure 4A ), or the pCMV promoter is ligated to the excised fragment after inversion, leading to expression of the CD8 gene (right portion of Figure 4A ). In the C'10 cell line the two I-SceI sites are in direct orientation, creating complementary ends for deletion events that generate CD4 gene expression, but incompletely complementary ends for inversion events (CD8) ( Figure 4B ). No significant differences were observed between cells expressing the different isoforms of polm regarding the frequency of both CD4 (P ¼ 0.2 and P ¼ 0.35 for polm and polmD expressing cells compared with parental cells, respectively) and CD8 events (P ¼ 0.3 and P ¼ 0.17 for polm and polmD expressing cells compared with parental cells, respectively) ( Figure 4D ).
In the second cell line (A'7H) the two I-SceI sites are in inverted orientation, creating incompletely complementary ends for deletion events (CD4), but complementary ends for inversion events (CD8) ( Figure 4C ). As observed for the C'10 cell line, no significant differences were observed with the A'7H cell line regarding the frequency of both CD4 (P ¼ 0.45 and P ¼ 0.1 for polm and polmD cells compared with parental cells, respectively) and CD8 events (P ¼ 0.16 and P ¼ 0.34 for polm and polmD cells compared with parental cells, respectively) ( Figure 4E) .
Evaluation of the quality of the repair of complementary and partially complementary DNA ends Although no significant differences in the generation of CD4 and CD8 events were observed between cell lines expressing the different isoforms of polm, we decided to examine the quality of the repaired end junctions. We sequenced the I-SceI break site from CD4 positive cells generated from complementary (C'10 cell line) or partially complementary (A'7H cell line) DNA ends. The analysis of the junction sequences obtained from C'10 cell lines enriched for CD4 gene expression, focused on the repair of complementary ends for which no polymerization event is normally required ( Figure 5A ). The sequences obtained showed no significant differences in junction fidelity. In all cell lines, we observed the same proportion (62%) of error-free repair ( Figure 5B ). In three cell lines, a lower proportion (38%) of sequences showed erroneous repair. In most cases, deletions were observed. However, the largest deletions (more than 200 bp) were detected only in the control cell line ( Figure 5B) . We observed the addition of one nucleotide at the break site only in one sequence from the polmD expressing cells. In summary, we consider that the repair junctions are similar in the cell lines overexpressing either the WT polm or the polmD isoform, revealing that polm has no impact on the repair of fully complementary ends.
We then sequenced the repair junctions from CD4 enriched A'7H cells for which the junction involved partially complementary ends ( Figure 6A ). Sequence analysis revealed an increased percentage of deletions (10-29%) in cells over-expressing the WT or the polmD as compared to the control cell line ( Figure 6C ). These results showed that in contrast to the C'10 cell line, both forms of polm induced a decrease in the use of the four protruding nucleotides. Precise examination of the processing of the four protruding nucleotides can be done and three classes of events delineated, depending on the partial pairing of the four protruding nucleotides, leading to gaps (class 1), mismatches (class 2) and flap structures (class 3) ( Figure 6B ). We observed that the over-expression of the WT polm form increased the percentage of class 1 events (from 74 to 90%), whereas such events were reduced in the polmD cells (from 74 to 50%) as compared to the control cell line ( Figure 6D ). Concerning the class 2 events, we observed the opposite result: cells expressing the WT polm displayed a decrease (from 21 to 10%) of such events, which were conversely increased (from 21 to 40%) in polmD cells. Analysis and interpretation of the class 3 events were not possible due to the low number of sequences obtained. This analysis showed symetrical opposite effects of the expression of the two different isoforms of polm, the WT form of polm facilitating generation of class 1 events that are the events requiring gap filling by DNA synthesis. On the other hand, the expression of polmD preferentially drove processing of the protruding nucleotides to the class 2 events that do not require DNA synthesis, but rather mismatch pairing.
DISCUSSION
The use of an inactive form of polm allowed us to investigate the involvement of polm in the processing of DNA DSB. As previously observed for poll (12) , expression of an inactive form of polm sensitized cells to death by IR. We surmize that the absence of phenotype to IR treatment of poll À/À , polm À/À and poll À/À /polm À/À cells (9-11), could be due to redundancy of other DNA polymerases, or to the adaptation and compensatory effect of another DNA repair pathway that handles DNA damage. Cell death by IR was similar in cells expressing the WT form of polm and cells expressing the polmD ( Figure 1C and D) . This could result from an inhibitory effect of polm, preventing the repair of DNA damage by other DNA polymerases specialized in DSB repair, such as poll, or by an alternative DNA repair pathway. Indeed, if the presence of a BRCT domain in polm is responsible for the interaction with the NHEJ factors (4,5), a dominant negative effect could be caused by the over-expression of the BRCT domain of wild-type polm that could titrate some of the NHEJ factors. The absence of an effect on cytotoxicity to other DNA damaging agents (MMS, MMC and CPT), favours the hypothesis of polm being a specialized DNA polymerase for processing IR-induced damage. Interestingly, Mahajan et al. observed an induction of polm expression after exposure to IR, but not after exposure to UV or MMC (18) . Although the cells overexpressing either form of polm showed the same profile of IR sensitivity, only cells expressing the inactive form of polm presented a significant higher chromosomal instability in response to IR (Table 1) . Such a discrepancy between the two cell lines suggests that over-expression of the WT polm form did not produce the same clastogenic events as polmD expression. However, the two types of events produced were equally deleterious in the two cell lines. We subsequently analysed the frequency and quality of some NHEJ events following specific induction of DSB by the I-SceI rare cutting enzyme. The scoring of inversion and deletion events after induction of DSB did not show significant differences in cells expressing the WT or the inactive form of polm. No differences were observed in the frequency of NHEJ events, whether the DNA ends generated in the two different cell lines were complementary or partially complementary. The results obtained with the polmD form are in accordance with the previous results obtained when comparing poll, polb and polm in the same system (12) . Altogether, these results show that the joining efficiency of the different DNA ends is not affected, providing evidence that the over-expression of the different forms of polm is not acting as a dominant negative of the overall NHEJ process due to titration of NHEJ factors. In contrast, we previously observed that the expression of a poll inactive form (12) decreased the efficiency of partially complementary end processing. This inhibitory effect could result from a higher affinity of poll for this type of DNA ends as compared with polm. In this case the inactive poll could be stuck on the DNA ends, preventing its processing by another DNA polymerase such as polm. On the contrary, we propose that the polmD has a lower affinity for this type of DNA ends as compared with poll and could then be displaced by the endogenous poll. The sequencing of the repair junctions confirms that in the presence of complementary ends, the expression of both WT and inactive forms of polm has no effect on the processing of the DNA ends ( Figure 5 ). This suggests that no DNA polymerase is recruited at the break site. In contrast, when the DNA ends are partially complementary, the over-expression of both forms of polm increases the percentage of deletions (from 10 to 29%) ( Figure 6C ). Therefore, both forms of polm decrease the efficiency of processing of the four protruding nucleotides, leading to an increase in deletion frequency that could explain the higher sensitivity to IR of both cell lines. A close examination of the events resulting from processing of the four protruding nucleotides at the break site, revealed significant changes in the proportion of the three classes of events accounting for such processes. Events involving gap filling (class 1) were increased in cells over-expressing the polm WT form, whereas they were decreased in cells expressing polmD. One hypothesis is that excess of WT polm protects the four protruding nucleotides and improves gap filling, because in this case the DNA polymerization step is no longer the limitating step. On the other hand, presence of the polmD inhibits only partially the process of gap filling, because the endogenous poll could still perform some gap filling due to a stronger affinity for the DNA ends as compared with polm. As demonstrated by the structural data obtained by Moon et al. (19) , the 8-kDa domain of polm binds the 5 0 -phosphate of the downstream strand in gapped DNA. This interaction is certainly lower than that of poll due to fewer interactions (19) . Thus, cells could compensate the effects of polmD expression by increasing the proportion of class 2 events, which do not require gap filling and DNA synthesis. In the case of overexpression of the WT polm form the proportion of class 2 events is decreased, perhaps because there is more gap filling due to the presence of more available DNA polymerase. Comparison with previous results obtained from over-expression of the WT poll, show a different processing of the four protruding nucleotides of the DNA break. Over-expression of poll decreases the proportion of class 1 events, has no effect on class 2 events, but increases class 3 events ( Figure 6 ) (12) . This could result from the ability of poll to produce deletions at high rate when filling short gaps and to generate -2 base frameshifts (20) . Altogether, our results show that polm participates in the cellular response to IR, but with an impact different from that of poll as regards the processing of DNA breaks. In our system, the lesser impact of the inactive polm form as compared to the poll inactive form, could result from a lower affinity of polm to the template (19) . While one of the defining catalytic properties of polm is the repair of substrates lacking a template strand, our system does not allow the examination of these kinds of events. The study of substrate specificity for each DNA polymerase on DSB should elucidate whether both poll and polm cooperate to repair DSB, or if they are mutually exclusive.
